InVest: 32 – Thy Will Be Done
May 1 marks the move from the power of judgment to the power of will. Will expresses
primarily via the throat chakra as the respiratory system: nose, sinuses, throat, windpipe, two
bronchi and two lungs. The corresponding color is sky blue. Matthew portrayed this quality.
Visualization: See yourself inside a pyramid of light. Rise up into the apex or capstone of the
pyramid, whose base is at the level of your eyes and ears. Note that the upper part of this
pyramid is open, such that you can commune with your I Am Self as well as your angelic
guardians and ascended masters. This higher light descends into your consciousness via an
inverted pyramid, whose downward pointing apex is centered in your throat chakra.

See the upper, descending pyramid as being filled with the sky-blue light of divine will.
Imagine that you have two cosmic nostrils on the top of your head, which correlate with the 2
sides of your will throne in your two cerebral hemispheres. Via these nostrils, breathe the skyblue light of divine will into the will throne of your cerebrum.
See the light descending to your third eye and throat chakra, where it enters your windpipe,
bronchi and lungs. From the two lungs, it radiates to and fills up your whole aura and body.
Affirm: Not my will, dear Lord, but Thy will be done.
When you breathe out, release and expel any negativity, resistance or selfishness that was
stirred up and revealed by your inbreathe of God’s will. Let this negativity go. Let go and let God
transmute and breathe it out of you. Do this visualization 5-10 minutes, 1-2 times a day.
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